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HAAM&

HAAM&

Estonian Academy of Arts, Miná Kiá (Tela Digital Media Group), Segredos da 
Floresta (Oikos), 100 Objects from Finland; 100 Hetkea, (Finnish Institute in 
Estonia), SISU 2016/2017; Estonian Union of Interior Architects, Vargamäe 
Museum, ERM/Platvorm, Let’s Do It: Clean World Champions; World Cleanup; 
WorldCleanupDay (Teeme Ära), TEDxSãoTomé (Galo Cantá), WiFi.ee., 
Phootprintz, Elsa Figueira (PGB), Denise Loren, NordicPassionista, N Ten Um 
Sonhu (Cindy Baptista), Roselyn Silva, Djeissica Barbosa, Bellenden Ker, 
Estonian Association of Architects, Estonian Citizenship and Migration Board, 
GoGo Island Adventure Travel, Air Baltic, África Mostra-se African Film Festival, 
CAFUKA, Good Deed Foundation, At Home in Europe (European Union), AIESEC, 
Regio, Good Deed Foundation, Tallinn - European Cultural Capital, Tallinn Salsa 
Festival, Silk Sushi Bar, Flats in London, Inkasso Group, Eltove, Cafe-F, HULA, 
Silmalaser, Maja Nagu Vaja, Kalale, and more.

100 
Objects 
From 
Finland

Segredos da 
Floresta
Forest Secrets

Tropical botanist Maria do Ceu 
Madureira needed to present scientific 
study of plants in an accessible and 
friendly format. We came up with a 
multimedia enviroment mixing video 
and scientific botanical data.

SISU 
2017/2016

The Estonian Association of Interior 
Architects needed to present its annual 
Symposium to local and international 
audiences. We built the designs created 
by StuudioStuudio into a fast and easy 
to use website.

Vargamäe 
Museum

The A.H. Tammsaare museum in 
Vargamäe needed to present the story of 
Estonia’s most famous author — on a tiny 
budget. We developed a low-cost modular 
approach which allows the museum to 
grow into its new web experience and 
build new features as resources allow.

The local TEDx conference in São Tomé 
e Príncipe needed to attract audiences 
to its annual event. We developed a 
modern website and mobile app that 
helped to make it the premiere event in 
the country.

Our mission is to create delightful experiences for people on 
the web. We solve business problems for clients using design, 
technology and storytelling. If you choose to work with us, you 
can expect flexibility and openness. A personal approach to 
building your website. I hope we can work together.

— Kris Haamer, Founder

About Haamer Ventures and Partners

Selected Work from 2016 to 2018

100objects.fi

sisu.esl.ee
sisu2016.esl.ee

Selected Current and Former Clients

TEDx
SãoTomé

The Estonian Association of Interior 
Architects needed to strengthen its 
organization and give interior 
architecture a voice in the Estonian 
society. We developed a fresh, well-
organized website to help interior 
architects in their mission.

Estonian 
Association 
of Interior 
Architects

In celebration of 100 years of Finnish Independence, 
the Finnish Institute in Estonia needed a digital 
counterpart to the physical exhibition. We came up 
with a timeline that takes people traveling through 
time in a familiar social-mediaesque environment 
available in 15 languages.

Narva
Art
Residency
nart.ee

Narva Art Residency is a unique cultural platform 
facilitating residencies, art exhibitions, talks and 
educational workshops. It is located in Narva city 
on the Estonian-Russian border at the historical 
Kreenholm area.

World 
Cleanup 
Day

worldcleanupday.org

invites.worldcleanup
day.org

17.8 million people joined World Cleanup Day on 
15.09.2018 in 157 countries to clean up our planet of 
garbage. This large collaboration needed a highly 
scalable hub website which could handle heavy traffic 
and provide live information and engagement.

Invite 
Generator

World Cleanup Day provided an 
interactive tool to create custom invites 
for your local community and share 
them over social channels as well as 
SMS and email.

Cindy
Baptista

cindybaptista.com

Cindy Baptista is a Cabo Verdean artist and 
educator based in Italy. In addition to other 
collaborations we build her portfolio website. 

vargamae.ee

Estonian
Academy
of Arts

artun.ee

The public arts university in Estonia needed to 
simplify the structure of its huge archive of content 
and attract students, scientists, business, partners 
both domestically and internationally. We built a 
modern web portal that’s easy to navigate while 
maintaining a sense of creativity.

esl.ee

tedxsaotome.com

Life In
Finland
lifein.fi

An extension of the “100 Objects from Finland” 
exhibition, Life in Finland is an exhibition that 
illustrates Finland by presenting 50 objects from all 
decades of the nation’s independence. 


